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INTRODUCTION
Hepatitis E virus (HEV) is an emerging zoonotic 
hepat i t i s  v i rus  which poses  s ignif icant  hea l th 
implications in the world today as the virus is becoming 
endemic in many countries across the globe. Amongst 
other animal species, camels have been incriminated in 
the transmission of the virus to humans following 
consumption of camel meat and milk. Nigeria has an 
estimated 278,840 camels, majority of which are found 
in the northern part of the country but yet, there is a 
paucity of information on the epidemiology of the 
disease in camels in Nigeria. 
This study therefore investigated
the seroprevalence of HEV in
one-humped dromedaries in two 
local government areas (LGAs)
 in Jigawa state of Nigeria.  

METHODS & MATERIALS
Eighty-eight (n=88) camels were randomly selected from 
two local governments in Jigawa state. The fifty camels 
(n=50) from Maigatari LGA and thirty-eight camels 
(n=38) from SuleTankarkar LGA were then sampled from 
November 2016 to April 2017. The sera collected were 
then transported at +4℃ to the viral division at the 
National Veterinary Research Institute (NVRI)  in Vom, 
Plateau state. The sera were then evaluated for the 
presence of anti-hepatitis E virus IgG antibodies using I.D 
Screen® Hepatitis E Indirect Multi-Species Enzyme 
Linked Immunosorbent Assay (ELISA) kits.

RESULTS
The results showed a higher hepatitis E virus seroprevalence in the camels 
sampled from Maigatari LGA (40.0%) with 18.4% from camels sampled in 
Suletankarkar LGA. Classification based on gender of the camels showed 
higher hepatitis E virus antibodies in cows (45.8%) than bulls (25.0%). This 
holds much significance for viral transmission as cows stay longer in the herd 
for the purpose of breeding and for commercial milk production. Age groups 
of 11-15 years recorded the highest seropositivity (35.7%) when compared to 
other age groups. 

CONCLUSION
The results unveil the presence of HEV in camels 
for the first time in Nigeria. These findings 
suggest a high risk of potential epidemics in both 
animals  and humans especial ly the camel 
herdsmen that live in close proximity to their herd 
and regularly consume raw camel products such 
as camel milk and urine. On this basis, there is 
need for increased surveillance on the virus, as 
w e l l  a s  f u r t h e r  s t u d i e s  o n  m o l e c u l a r 
characterization and evolutionary diversity in 
Camels and camel pastoralists in Nigeria.
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